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1.1 Introduction or Background
Project delivery progress by the Natural Resources Team is summarised herein in 
follow up to the progress report provided to the July 2021 A&SC meeting.  The Team 
includes works delivered by the Wardens Team, Rights of Way Team, Countryside and 
Access Team and Ecology Team.

1.2 Proposals

This is an update report on progress made by the Team up to the second quarter, 
September 30th 2021 (Table 1).

1.3 Implications

As before, Members will note the wide range of project-delivered work, all in line with 
the Park’s Nature Recovery Action Plan, Rights of Way Improvement Plan, Corporate 
Plan and projects developed deliberately for the Welsh Government’s Sustainable 
Landscapes Sustainable Places grant.  Work is delivered tightly to the governing themes 
of the emerging National Park Management Plan, namely responding to the impacts of 
climate change, nature recovery and socially inclusive access to the countryside.
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Members will also note the strategic work underway to support the NPMP, advise the 
WG for the Sustainable Farming Scheme, to develop stronger strategic research 
partnerships, and to support NPUK in gaining a foothold at COP 26.

1.4 Risk

The main risks to project delivery remain the high volume of projects and short term 
delivery timetables.  The team has adjusted the balance of work to improve 
administrative and support roles and more will be made available through the 
Corporate Governance Team.  

The Team has recruited short-term officers for the wardens, countryside access work 
and peatlands restoration work, but two recruitment drives have failed to attract any 
applicants for the vacant Senior Ecologist for Nature Recovery post, which will be 
readvertised.  Alongside this, the second Planning Ecologist has been recruited to the 
Planning Department, which, once the challenges on the River Usk and phosphate 
pollution have been managed effectively, will provide a ‘hybrid’ service between planning 
and nature recovery.

Paul Sinnadurai has advised the CEO, who agrees that the Authority has a critical skills 
shortage in working with and analysing spatial data, e.g., Geographic Information Systems 
and spatial data modelling.  Given the products that we are developing and must use, 
this is the modern world for designated landscape management and, through staff 
development and strategic partnerships, including research partnerships, we must 
overcome this shortfall.

1.5 Conclusion

The Team delivers to the Corporate and other strategic plans, policy statements and 
grants; this report lists the highlights.  Officers would welcome visits from Members to 
see the work first-hand.

RECOMMENDATION(S):

a) To note the progress reported in Table 1 herein in follow up to the Q1 
report.



Table 1 Project work progress by Natural Resources Team up to end September 2021 (includes 
Countryside Access, Rights of Way, Wardens and Ecology)

Work area Update to end September 2021

18 Local Access Forum members recruited; first LAF meeting held

Access Improvement Grant (formerly ROWIP Grant):  work underway on 
most projects, some completed already; several bridges installed

Public Path and Definitive Map Orders:  Several orders made and confirmed and 
more planned. Several reports submitted to CEO under delegated powers to 
determine more applications

5% RoW survey continues

Countryside Access 
and RoW

Upland path and peat work:  6 sites in Black Mts and Central Beacons (also 
planned at Blorenge and Mynydd Du) – specifications drafted, consents and 
permissions secured, consultations with graziers and landowners completed, 
materials and contractors sourced, procured and appointed, 1,300 tonnes stone 
delivered, bagged and airlifted into sites, works completed at 3 sites, underway 
at a fourth; Access Field Officer recruited (commences November 2021)

Invasive Non-Native Species (INNS) control:  11 projects underway or 
completed (including control works, establishing volunteer work parties, PR); 6 
projects on hold, or being re-profiled, as well as considering options for other 
species not currently covered

Tree guidance:  partnership collaboration to develop guidance underway

Review of Sites of Importance for Nature Conservation (SINCs):  grant claims 
submitted (NRW) – have been administrative delays by NRW; site visits 
underway

Important Curlew Areas (RSPB):  discussions underway with BIS, NRW, WG 
and RSPB

Survey and monitoring – grouse counts:  survey dates and staff / volunteers 
organised for October 2021

Climate Change, 
Nature Recovery 
Action Plan

Site management (Henallt, Caeau Ty Mawr):  works on site access and 
boardwalks and ponies to be introduced (Henallt), works are funding-critical; 
review of Farm Business Tenancy at Caeau Ty Mawr underway, next three-year 
work programme being drafted; British Dragonfly Society will launch Llangors 
(especially Llangasty – Caeau Ty Mawr) as a British Dragonfly Hotspot in 2022



Table 1 Project work progress by Natural Resources Team up to end September 2021 (includes 
Countryside Access, Rights of Way, Wardens and Ecology)

Work area Update to end September 2021

Ecological Networks Mapping:  mapping portal and final maps demonstrated, 
shortly to be made available to BBNPA staff

Vital Signs project development:  seeking CGT approval for this to be the 
Authority’s next full National Lottery Heritage Fund application (stop press:  
approved by CGT October 7th 2021)

Extending the funding for the Local Nature Partnership (LNP) Implementation 
Officer and facilitating the LNP:  funding secured for post to be full time until 
March 2022; steering group meets qtly, social media presence established, 
gradually building deeper working relationships

Seasonal Wildlife Training Events:  successful public programme continued, 
including face-to-face sessions; sessions will be tailored for NPA Education 
Officers and Volunteer Development Officer to target their groups in 2022

Local Nature Recovery Sites:  baseline surveys and mgmt. plans completed for 
four of the five, with direct support provided to the lead local community 
groups

Amman Valley Nature Recovery Project:  underway, major kit acquisition for 
the project, as well as site meeting and baseline survey completed

Nature Recovery Film and “Nature in the Park” trail camera project:  final 
edited version pending for Nature in the Park; trail camera project generating a 
lot of footage

Community Nature Recovery Grants:  five grants awarded to date, with 
publicity

Peatland Restoration Strategy:  drafted, with internal feedback incorporated; 
circulated to NRW, DCWW, NT and Swansea University (Welsh Peatlands 
Research Network) for comment

NPMP policy development:  continued to advise and input to policies up to cut 
off point.

Climate Change, 
Nature Recovery 
Action Plan

Research and evidence partnership development:  developing proposals for 
interdisciplinary research workshop, hosted by PLACE; CEO and PS met with 
PLACE; preceded by internal workshop.  Supporting at least 2 PhD researchers, 
1 MSc (KESS), and working with Wales Peatlands Research lead



Table 1 Project work progress by Natural Resources Team up to end September 2021 (includes 
Countryside Access, Rights of Way, Wardens and Ecology)

Work area Update to end September 2021

Net Zero With Nature (National Parks Partnership LLP and The Palladium 
Group):  Draft proposals for BBNP portfolio finalised with Palladium Group; 
continued to support and advise Palladium Group for approach to WG

Brecon Beacons Mega Catchment:  Ongoing discussions with BBMC about 
peatland restoration in Central Beacons.  Have persuaded BBMC to shift 
towards developing a strategic Central Beacons land management partnership.  
Also seeing interesting proposals on large upland private estate (two registered 
urban commons)

Rewilding Britain:  hosted initial meeting with Director of Rewilding Britain 
during his Welsh tour, wrt their "Wilder National Parks" campaign

Lowlands and Freshwater – Usk:  Helped to recruit new Planning Ecologist.  
INNS work is relevant.  Team is developing a project proposal for RSPB's 
Important Curlew Areas, focusing on R Usk.  NRW has confirmed that it has 
securred EC LIFE NATURE funding for 4 Rivers for LIFE

Climate Change, 
Nature Recovery 
Action Plan

Decarbonisation:  Working with Small World Consulting (C O'B leading) to 
develop Park's carbon budget, in line with project funded by NPUK


